
GEAR SELECTOR

STEP 1
Remove the center
console plastic trim
piece. 

To remove this piece,
open the center
console then starting
at the back of the
piece use a flat head
screw driver or pry
tool to pop this piece
up. 



Once you have popped up this end of the trim piece work up the trim piece
to release the other tabs then you will need to pull the trim piece away
from the truck to release the two remaining tabs that are holding this piece
in. 



Place the truck in neutral
then remove this piece
and set it off to the side.

STEP 2



Use a size T15 torx head screwdriver to
remove the two screws seen in the
photo below.

Then use a flat head screw driver to
press in six pop tabs to release the
plastic piece around the shifter. There
are three on the passenger side and
three on the driver’s side.

STEP 3



Once these tabs are released, lift up on this piece and if your truck
already has the light use a socket or wrench to remove three bolts that
are holding the black plastic piece in place. (If your truck does not have
this piece skip step 4)
We do not recommend completely removing this piece however below
are images of what it looks like removed to better visualize what you are
removing.

STEP 4



There is an alligator clip holding
the factory connector that will
need to be removed.



Once the factory unit is removed use the provided three screws or the
original bolts to install the Gear Selector kit from F150LEDS.com

STEP 5

Once the Gear Selector light is installed, press the plastic unit around the
gear selector back into place and ensure that all six tabs snap into place.
Then reinstall the two size T15 screws. Then take the wiring from the light
and run it to the center console through the half circle opening in the
center console then reinstall your plastic trim piece. 

STEP 6



 Run the power and ground wire across the center console and 
under the trim piece so it can be tucked down into the plastic trim piece
by the passenger foot well. 

STEP 7



Use a pry tool to pull the plastic trim piece back to slide the power and
ground wire behind it. 

STEP 8

Once you have done this the wire should
run across the trim piece and out of the
bottom of the trim piece. 





Run the wire across the front of the passenger foot well so that the wire
is not seen. Then ground your terminal ring to the bolt at the front of
your passenger foot area using a size 10mm wrench. 

STEP 9



Remove the plastic piece that is covering your fuse panel, remove the
fuse that is inserted in fuse location 23 and insert it into the bottom of
the fuse tap that comes with the kit. Then insert your fuse tap into fuse
location 23. Then reinstall the plastic fuse panel covering. 

STEP 10

Text for support: 706-214-2618
Visit our site to chat: www.F150LEDs.com

or email CustomerSupport@F150LEDs.com


